Delivery and Installation
Led by experienced employees, each ACI
Delivery and Installation Services team includes
two to six inmates. These responsive teams
operate out of vehicles equipped with everything
they need to quickly and efficiently complete the
job.

Over the years ACI Installation Services has transformed
everything from a simple administrator's office through
entire office suites for customers across the state. They have
installed:
*

High-end custom cabinets

*

Bus shelters

*

Courtrooms for state agencies and municipalities

*

Many of the custom furnishings in both houses of
the Arizona State legislature and the Governor's
offices

*

Conference and board rooms

*

Libraries and locker rooms

*

Dorms and lounges

*

Signs, kiosks, shade structures, bar-b-ques
and picnic tables for state and local parks and
recreation agencies

ACI Installation Services make every effort to meet
the needs of each customer. They can create a pickup
and delivery schedule to ensure that the items they are
refurbishing will be back in place by a specific date or
install a new set of modular offices before a private office
building officially opens. In 2016, crews were dispatched
to every corner of the state to deliver hundreds of new
picnic tables for Arizona State Parks and even hiked miles
to install the benches and signs for the Granite Mountain
Hotshots Memorial State Park in Yarnell just weeks before
it was officially dedicated by the Governor.
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Delivery and Installation
ACI Transportation Services specialize in moving raw
materials from vendors to the ACI warehouse and to the
individual Owned & Operated shops. They also transport
finished ACI products from the shops to the warehouse
and onto customers in Arizona.

By including select inmates on its delivery and installation
crews, ACI expands the jobs-skills training beyond the
crafts they are learning within its Owned & Operated shops.
As they assist ACI’s experienced staff in transporting and
installing various ACI produced products they are beginning
the process of acclimating to life outside of prison.
These inmates are cleared by DOC security to be supervised
by our experienced staff away from the Prison facility. (Level
1 inmates state-wide)(level 2 inmates within 60 mile radius
of the facility).
ACI's Delivery and Installation Services play an important
role in meeting the transportation needs of the 29 shops
across the state and delivering finished products to its
customers.
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